
Boutique Villa &    pa

Aleksandar Villa boutique resort & Spa created to offer its
 guests a unique and relaxing personal experience

12 Luxurious Apartments on a secluded private estate
 Outdoor Swimming Pool and Outdoor Jacuzzi

Spa & Wellness Center with Indoor Pool, Indoor Jacuzzi, 
Steam bath Sauna, Finnish Sauna and Fitness Room     

Pool Bar, Garden Restaurant and 
Traditional country-style Restaurant

Children’s Playground
Private and gated parking for all guests
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·Laundry upon request
·Bathrobes
·Slippers
·Direct Telephone Line
·SOS Alarm 
·Room Service
·Laptop, FAX and Printer
 available upon request

For your complete comfort and relaxation each of 
our 12 luxurious apartments include:

You'll find yourself at home in one of Aleksandar Villa's all-suite rooms featuring
 uniquely designed interiors and contemporary furnishings to make your 
business trip, family vacation or weekend getaway a unique experience.  

Get comfortable in around 40m2 space, a king sized bed and a separate 
seating area with sofa, arm chairs and coffee table. 

·32” LCD TV 
·Cable TV 
·Jacuzzi 
·Wireless and Wired Internet Access 
·Individually controlled air conditioning/heating
·Mini Bar
·Hairdryer
·Safe 

Boutique Villa &    pa

Welcome to Aleksandar Villa
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Whether you’re interested in exclusive specialty dishes and world famous domestic 
wine degustation, country-style traditional Macedonian foods or just pool-side 

snacks and cocktails, Aleksandar Villa offers a choice of  3 restaurants 
to choose from.    

A Unique Villa Experience



Activities
Sun Aqua nature!

As your day winds down, take some 
time to relax and enjoy our beautiful 

outdoor pool, fitness room, sauna 
and large sized pool-side Jacuzzi 
all in the intamacy of the private 

Aleksandar Villa property.  



Discover Ohrid

Macedonia, the sacred land, 
located in the heart of the 

Balkan peninsula, is a small 
country with an 

extraordinary beauty. 
A land of hidden and 

undiscovered treasuries still 
jealously keeps the secret of

 its biggest 
wealth - the lake and the 

city of Ohrid

Finally the time has come for the secret to be revealed.
According to the historians, Lychnidos (the ancient name of Ohrid, meaning Light giving) was built in the 4th century 
B.C. According to the myths and legends it was built during the times of other classical civilizations such as Phoenicia 
and Troy in the 2nd millennium B.C. Whatever the actuality is, Ohrid was and is a secret and sacred land. It is a city 

where mysterious royal golden masks have been found, where the Goddess of destiny, Isis used to have her cult, where 
grandiose basilicas were built as Christianity evolved, where the famous scholars Sts. Clement and Naum founded one 

of the first universities of Europe. Czar Samuil, the creator of the first medieval Macedonian empire, had his throne. 
The Ohrid Archbishopric was founded...

Certainly, the city was built on the shores of one of the most phenomenal natural beauties of the world 
- Lake Ohrid. There is no other city in the world which resembles it. When you visit Ohrid your soul 

finds the rest that has been yearning for. Trapped in the mysticism of its natural aura, Ohrid brings peace 
to mind, body and soul. The cascade of nature is parallel to none. The mountain peaks challenge ones 
intellectual heights, while the depths of the lake make you contemplate and reflect on inner serenity. 

The vast array of stars and constellations instill wonder and questions in your heart that take eternities 
to answer. To find Ohrid is to find yourself... 



N. Raca bb
6000 Ohrid
Macedonia

tel. +38946 261-644
fax. +38946 257 089

www.aleksandarvilla.com.mk
reception@aleksandarvilla.com.mk 

spa & wellness 

be yourself again
Escape the stresses of modern life and arrive 
to a safe haven, a nurturing environment where 
all that matters is you. A guests-only environment 
ensures that privacy, peace and exclusivity are 
paramount.

Relax, unwind and allow yourself to breathe, 
absorbing the healing effects of nature. a time 
for you to discover your inner-self.
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